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We know how important your 
special event is and whether 
it’s trying to work out the right 
quantities for your event, buying all 
the alcohol, hiring the glassware, 
renting the chiller then clearing 
up after your event, we know the 
stresses, time and costs you have 
to go through. So make it easy 
on yourself and let us do the hard 
work.

The whole pop-up scene started 
appearing in cool places around the 
world such as London, New York, Paris 
& Milan. These pop ups took shape 
as temporary Bars, Restaurants, 
Galleries, Fashion stores and Artisan 
spaces.

Our pop-up bars are can be used for 
Corporate Function, Festivals, Clubs, 
Pop up Spaces, in Marquees, and 
even at home and work. We can 
come to your office or home, and set-
up a fully-functioning bar and serve 
lovely and well presented mixed drinks 
to your guests. We have a selection of 
made-to-fit options, but if you would 
like a more bespoke service, get in 
touch and we will make your event 
extra special.

If you are a venue owner or promoter/
orgainser that has events booked 
into the space, and need someone 
to organise the bar, manage it, staff, 
and stock it, we have all the facilities 
available. We are able to get temporary 
event notices for any space, and are 
fully licensed in providing a DPS, and 
Risk Assessements to ensure the 
event goes smoothly.
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Our  COCktailS

We try to use the fresh, seasonal ingredients in our cocktails for 
our range of premium spirits. Whilst we love making the classics, 
we absolutely love creating bespoke cocktails. (We also offer 
non-alcoholic cocktails). We also cater for Non Cocktail Bars 
that specifically cater for beer, wines and spirits.

EXtra CHarGES

Sparkling   Add Prosecco or Champagne to your 
drinks list for an added level of style and 
sophistication | POA

Wine & Beer   In addition to cocktails, we can offer your 
guests a limited selection of wine and 
beers | POA

Flair Bartender    A great way to impress your guests and 
put on a real. | POA

Food/ Canapés  We can provide canapés, small bites, or 
fine-dining for your event, in association 
with one of our catering partners. Please 
contact us for a sample menu and quote.
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